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AZ,stract:-f exlznrirlcd thc dist r-ibu tiorrs L$ elglrt Pllysconia species irt northern and celtt ral California: Pl~ysco- 
Ilia americana, P. californica, P. enteroxantha, P. fallax, P. isidiigera, P. isidiomuscigena, P. leucoleiptes, 
~712d P. perisidiosa. Distrib~rtions u7-c based rlpon lichnr cozr~ntr~~tity data collected for the Forest llzz?e~ztoy and 
Annlysis Prograin in over 200 pemimzerzt plots. Pl~ysconia californica was not found zt~lzile l? leucoleiptes ttlrzs 
zr!freqlleirt ncross the landscape, occzrriing sporadically around the periphery of Mle Central Valley. Pl~ysconia 
isidiomuscigel~a occurred only once in tlrr st ~ ~ d y  plots, gro Wiitg OIZ Quercus sp. in St~izislalcs C O I ~ I Z ~ ? ~ .  T ~ s  site 
is  zcinrszcal it? tllat this species is ojterz saxicololrs and broz~liz printarilyfrorn southenr California. The remaining 
Physcorzia species ulerc. irrore frequent across the landscapr with distributions centered ir~ the Cmtral Valley. I 
derived habitat ,t.zoddsfov these inore contrnorl species u s i q  t?onparametric nzultiplicative reqession to l~clp CX- 

plain llow distribrltiorts relate to ei~uirntzmental variables. Distribzitioizs of P. enteroxantha, P. isidiigera, arld P. 
perisidiosa urerc well described by one or more ellviron~~zental gradients while I? fallax alld P. americma zoere 
oitly ill~>l~kl?/ nssociizted .ivith silzgle predictors. Consideriizg that nlany Physcolria species are considered ttitrophi- 
lozcs (n~tro~ynz-loving), the habitat m o d ~ l s  .ruot4ld probably be better had a?? estimate of nnlmoltia dtpositio~z b m ?  
lncltcded. There lare not, ~zozuez?er, arly corrrpr~~?znzsive estinlntcs of alrinzo~zia d~positiorrfor the sttzdy area. 

Epiphytic Physconia species are comnon, conspic- 
uous components of the licl-ten flora in northern 
and central California yet we know surprisingly 
l~ttle about their distributions and ecology. Sev- 
eral species, such as I? m~-rericarra, P, t.iltero.varrtlla, 
I? isidiigera, anti l? prrisicliosa, are characteristic 
of hardwood stands in the Central Valley and 
Sierra Nevada foothills, although distributions 
in surrounding regions like the Modoc Plateau, 
northwest coast, and central California coast are 
less clear. We know even less about the regional 
distribution of I? leucoleiptcs, a species conunon in 
eastelm North America, u ~ d  the three most recently 
described species, P. cal i fo~~~ica,  l?-fallax, a-td P. isid- 

iorntiscigi>rza (Esslinger 2000). Distribution maps for 
the latter three species were published for soutl~ern 
California (Esslinger 2001) although distributions 
for northern and central Califon-tia, north of Ven- 
tura, remain lal-gely unexplored. Physconia fallax is 
reported for northern California and Washington 
while most known P. isidionrrlscigena and P. califor- 
rticn sites are reported from relatively dry Southern 
California counties (Los Angeles, Tulare, San Di- 
ego, and Riverside; Esslinger 200). 

Our first objective was to describe the distributions 
of eight epiphytic Physconia species in northern 
and central California using a large database of 
lichen community surveys. These species include 
P. americana, P. cal?fortricn, I? entero.mi~tl~n, P. fal- 
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lnx, P. isidiigern, I? isidio~~tuscige~a, I! le~tcoleiptes, 
and I? perisidiosa. Secondly, I used nonparametric 
multiplicative regression (NPMR) with a local 
mean estin~ator to build habitat models describing 
which clin~a tic, topographic, and stand description 
variables best explaii~ the distributions of the n~ost 
common Physconia species. These models will pro- 
vide a valuable first step towards understanding 
P/zysco?zia ecology in the region. As habitat n~odel- 
ing with NPMR methods is ui~common, the process 
will be briefly described in this paper although a 
more rigorous background can be found at http: 
/ /oregonstate.edu/-mccu~~eb/NPMR.pdf and in 
the work of McCune et al. (2003), which describes a 
related form of NPMR. 

Distribution maps were derived from two data- 
bases of lichen conununity surveys conducted for 
the USDA Forest Inventory and Analysis program 
(FIA). Because of their usefulness as bioindica- 
tors, the FIA program collects extensive data on 
epiphytic lichens in forested areas througl~out the 
United States. Field crews collected vouchers and 
estimated the abundance of each epiphytic mac- 
rolichen species occurring above 0.5 m on woody 
species or j11 the litter. Licl~en community surveys 
lasted a inii~imum of 30 minutes and a maximinn 
of two hours (methodology detailed in JOVM 2002 
& McCune et al. 1997). To characterize forest stand 
structure, crews measured total basal area, basal 
area of l~ardwoods, basal area of softwoods, stand 
age, overstory species diversity, and dominant 
tree species at each plot. Climatic variables were 
extracted from the Precipitation-Elevation Regres- 
sions on independent Slopes Model (PRISM; Daly 
et al. 1994, 2001, 2002), which included mean ail- 
nual dew temperature, n~aximum annual tempera- 
ture, mean annual precipitation, mean nuixber of 
wet days per year, mean a u u a l  relative humidity, 
and minimum annual temperature. 

The larger of the two databases consists of 207 
plots surveyed in 1994 and from 1998-2001. Sites 
covered all of northern and central California ex- 
cept the Great Basin region. Plots were located on a 
permanent sampling grid and were typically 27 krn 
away froin their nearest neighbor. Plots were not 
sampled in no11-forested areas, causing lower plot 
densities j11 some parts of the study area such as the 

southern San Joaquin Valley. The second database 
consists of 33 additional plots surveyed in 2002. 
Plots were located in urban parks throughout the 
greater Central Valley, which enconlyasses the Cen- 
tral Valley, greater Bay area, northern central coast, 
and Sierra Nevada footl~ills. 

I re-examined all Pl~ysconia vot~chers for 13. ~ I I Z I - ~ S ,  P. 
~(~lifornica, and P. isidim~zusci~~~~iiz, as most collections 
were identified before description of these species, 
and all three look similar to other species in the 
genus. I did 11ot include data from other studies oi 
herbaria, because environn~ental data i~eeded for 
the models would not be available. However, plots 
in the two databases are well distributed over the 
study area and span a wide range of environmental 
conditions. Thus, the inaps sl~ould approxin~ate the 
larger distribution trends in northern and central 
California. 

Habitat M01ieli~7g 
I used NPMR with a local meail estimator to in- 
vestigate how distributions of the most abundant 
Physconia species are associated with environrnen- 
tal gradients. Single-species habitat models were 
developed using the NPMR add-in module for the 
PCORD statistical software package (McCune & 
Mefford 1999). NPMR is a form of nonparametric 
regression. In essence, this method analyzes envi- 
ronmental data from sites where the target species 
occurs to build a l~abitat n~odel. The models work 
by estimating species occurrence for new sites 
based up011 the proportion of occurrel~ces at known 
sites with similar environmental conditions. 

Model building is an iterative process in which 
NPMR searches through all possible mu1 tip1 icative 
combinatiol~s of environinen tal variables to deter- 
mine which are the best predictors of a target spe- 
cies occurrence. I used a Gaussian kernel function 
in which weights between 0 and 1 were assigned 
to all data points (Bowman Ps Azzalini 1997). Thus, 
for a given point, not all known sites contributed 
equally to the estimate. The more similar the envi- 
ronmental conditions of the know11 sites are to the 
new site, the higher it is weighted in the model for 
that new site. The form of the Gaussian functiol~ 
used for weighting is based upon the standard 
deviation ("tolermce") of each environmental vari- 
able. 



Model quality was appraised with leave-one-out 
cross validation: (1) one data point was removed 
from the dataset; (2) the dataset (minus the re- 
moved site) was used to estimate the response for 
that point, using various combinations of environ- 
mental variables m1c1 tolerances; (3) model accuracy 
was determined by comparing estimates of species 
occurrence for the removed site to actual species 
occurrence at that site; (4) this process was repeated 
for all plots in the dataset and; (5) a Bayesian sta- 
tistic, the logB, was used to compare the accuracy 
(performance) of each model to the performance of 
a naive model. In the naive model I used, probabil- 
ity of occurrence at a given site equals the overall 
frequency in the study area. According to Kass and 
Raftery (1995), a model with a logB greater than 2 
perforins decisively better than a na'ive model. 

The Physconia habitat models were based upon all 
sites included 111 the distributioi~ maps. The models 
were used to generate univariate species response 
curves that depict the probability of a species along 
an environmei~tal gradient. These models may be 
used in the future to estimate species occurrence at 
other sites if the same environmental variables are 
provided. 

Spccicps Distribu tiorrs 
Physco1riu isidio~?iuscigeel~a and I-! Iezicoleipf es were 
rare across the landscape while califorr7ica was 
absent. Physcolziu isidionztrscigcr~iz was found in only 
one site (specimen resides with author), growing 
epiphytically on Qucrci~s sp. in Stulislaus county 
(Figure la). The collectioi~ was unusual in that 

Caption fur distribution maps for Ph!ysconin 
species (Figures la through 16)). Abundance 
at each site is indicated by symbol size. 

None 

Common (>I0 but not found on more 
than 50% of all boles and bmnchcs) 

Abundant (found on mow than 50% of 
@ all boles and branches) 

this species is typically saxicolous and has been 
collected only a couple times in Califorilia from 
more southern locales near Los Angeles. PIzyscolzig 
1t.zrcoleiptes occurred in low abundance at 8 sites 
widely distributed around the periphery of the 
Central Valley, occurring in the Sierra Nevada foot- 
hills, as far south as Kern county, and as far north as 
Tehama county (Figure lb). This species is known 

Figure lb  

to be much more common in the eastern United 
States so its low frequency is not surprising. 

Physcvnia fnllax was occasional within the study 
area but where it occurred it was typically abun- 
dant (Figure Ic). In 10 of the 15 sites I estimated 
there were over 10 thalli on the plot. The sites were 
widely spaced in the greater Central Valley, extend- 
ing into the dry region of Lassen and Modoc coun- 
ties. Physcorrin fallax was absent on the immediate 
coast but did occur within 15 miles of the ocean in 
a montane, Qtlercus douglasii stand in Los Padres 
National Forest. 
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~igure I c - a  tl-$ 
Pllysconin nnleuicnnu, l? LVI t e r c l -~~ i~  f ha, I? isidiigera 
and P. yerisidiosn were more common in the study 
area, having distributioi~s centering in or near the 
Central Valley (Figure Id, e, f & g). All species were 
sparse i r ~  h g h  elevation plots and in the relatively 

. w  
cool Modoc Plateau and northwest coast. Distri- 
butions of these species were generally sin~ilar 
although modest variation is evident in figure 1. 
Most notably, P. artteroxa~ltha a ~ d  P. nnzt~ric~i~m seem 
less common south of the Bay area than in the 
north. Physcotrin ~~nericana also appears to be more 
common in the northern California Coast Raiges 
than the other species I examined. Physconin isidi- 
igern occurred in all urban plots, including parks 
UI downtown Fresno, Merced, a ~ d  San Jose where 
epiphytic lichen species richness was low, ranging 
from 3 to 7 species. Usually, however, multiple Phy- 
sconia species were found on the same plot, often 
intermixed on the same tree. h the greater Central 
Valley urban plots where substrate data was col- 
lected, all four species occurred on a wide range of 
hardwood substrates but were consistently absent 
on coniferous trees. 

Species Respotzse Cun?es 
Habitat models were constructed for the 5 most 



Table 1: Summary of NPMR habitat models. Tolerances are reported for the multivariate models. 

common species: Pfiyscorria nmcricn~~a, I? e~lferoxotl- 
tlzn, P. fnllns, P. isidirgero, a i d  I? perisidiosa (Table 1). 
The distributions of most Physconia species were 
relatively well described by NPMR habitat models 
with high logB statistics (Table 1; Kass and Raftery 
1995). ldonparametric n~ultiplicative regression 
identified elevatioi~ as the best predictor of P. en- 
teroxar~tfzn and maximun~ temperature as the best 
predictor for P. fallnx. 11e remaining species were 
better described by more complex models: relative 
hulnidity and elevation were the best predictors 
of P. anzericarza occurrence, dew temperature and 

inaxirnum temperature were the best for P. isidiig- 
era, and mean temperature, relative humidity, and 
diversity of hardwood species were the best predic- 
tors of R perisidiosa. 

Toier- 
a nce 

* 

* 

* 

* 

3.22 

Species 'esponse curves for each predictor are 
shown h~ Figure 2. Any given response curve 
necessarily shows only the relationship between 
a species occurrence and a single environmei~tal 
gradient. While the full multivariate NPMR mod- 
els are useful for estimating occurrence across the 
landscape, the complex multiplicative relation- 

Variable 

* 

* 

* 

Mean Tempera- 
ture (OC) 

10 -5 0 5 10 
Dew Temperature (C) 

Tolerance 

2.1 6 
* 

* 

9.84 

4.32 

Response 
Var~a bles 

P amer~cana 

P enteroxantha 

P fallax 

P rs/dr/gera 

F? perisid~osa 

Figure 2: Species response curves from NPMR habitat models. Each species has 1-3 response curves- SD = 
standard deviations (tolerances) for univariate models. 

logB 

9.2 

Variable 

Elevation (m) 

Toler- 
ance 

11 37.36 

5.7 

0.8 

22.7 

1 9.6 

Variable 

Humidity (%) 

Elevation (m) 

Max. Tempera- 
ture (OC) 

Dew Temperature 
(*c C) 

Hardwood Rich- 
ness 

473.90 1 * 

27.88 

14.76 

0.84 

Max. Temper- 
ature (OC) 

Humidity (%) 



ships bet~reen environmental predictors are dif- 
ficult to visualize u ~ d  interpret as graphics. Tl~us, 
for example, the response cuive for P nmericann and 
humidity does not account for the effects of eleva- 
tion on occurrence. When the NPMR model is used 
to estimate Po anzcricari~ occurrence at a particular 
site, however, both variables are considered simul- 
taneousl~~. 

Interpretation of the single-gradient response 
curves is relatively straightfor ward. For example, 
the curves for P anzericnrla would be interpreted 
as follows: relative humidity is a moderately 
strong predictor of P. arnr~icalln occurrence and 
the probability of finding this species is relatively 
high (0.27-0.40) for hun~idity levels between 48- 
64%. The probability steeply declines at a relative 
humidity below 42% and above 69%. Elevatioi~ is 
also a moderately strong predictor of P. nr?iericnwa 
incidence. At elevations between 518-1097 in, 
incidence is expected to be high (0.40-0.41). Prob- 
ability of arrrerica~in is less than .0S at elevations 
over 2042 m. All response cuilres sl~ould be read 
in ths  fashion. Small fluctuations in the response 
curves (i-e. the response curves for I? anmicanu and 
humidity) probably result from noise in the dataset 
or the action of other factors not accounted for in 
the analysis. 

The P.fallnx model was relatively weak as evidenced 
by the low logB and lack of strong environmental 
predictors (Table 1). There are two probable expla- 
nations: 1) the model was based upon relatively 
few sites and 2) I did not provide NPMR with the 
most relevant, defining habitat cl~aracteristics for 
this species. The number of Rfal lax  sites may be un- 
derestimated since most lichen community surveys 
were conducted before this species was described. 
Due to its yellow soralia, field workers could have 
easily overlooked this species as P. entcl-oxantha. 

While clin~ate and stand structure are typically 
important factors influencing lichen distributions, 
one can't conclude that the environmental predic- 
tors identified by NPMR are the cause of species 
presence or absence. A predictor may instead be a 
correlate of the actual causal factor that determines 
habitat suitability. Howevel; the models inspire 

many questions about Physconia ecology. For 
instance, are I? amel-icann distributions limited by 
atmospheric moisture as suggested by the habitat 
model? If that is the case, what inoryhological and 
physiological aspect of this species makes it so? 
Why do distributions of many of the other com- 
mon species seen1 more related to temperature? 
These habitat models may also be used in practical 
applications like estimation of species occurrence 
across the landscape and identificatiol~ of areas 
where each species is most likelly to occur. 

Understanding the distribution of P11ysconia spe- 
cies across the la~dscape is particularly important 
because of their potential utility as indicator sye- 
cies. Past research has shown it is possible to map 
NH, with the distributions of nitrophilous ("nitro- 
gen-lovh~g") species (van Herk 1999 & 2001). Phy- 
scoszia cn~turox~~iztlza and I? perisidiosa are generally 
considered l~itrophilous while F! anzericnn~l, P. fhllnx, 
and P. isidiigrra may also be nitrophilous or at least 
tolerant to high levels of NH, deposition. In this 
study, all five species seemed more abundant in ar- 
eas where one would expect high NH, deposition, 
such as on wayside trees near livestock enclosures 
and near areas of high automobile traffic. A logical 
extensioil of this work would be to examine the 
relative influences of NH, deposition and climate 
on Physconia distributions, which would be an 
invaluable step towards realizing the full indicator 
potential of these species. 
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